Posting to an INTIX Forum

Step 1: Once in the Forum of choice, select your post type: New Topic or Reply (or read)

*Reply/Read:* Once you enter the forum you will see the topics already posted and open for discussion. Click on the names to read the posts.

*New Topic:* To start a new post, click on the “New Topic” at the top of the forums page.
Step 2: Submit your reply or begin your new post.

Reply: You can either use the Quick Reply box at the bottom of the posting, or reply using Full editor with the Reply option along the top of the page or hyperlink next to the Submit Quick Reply button.
New Topic: If you select to create a “New Topic” the following page will appear. You will enter in the subject of your post and then create the post. If you have a video to add, paste the embedded code for the video in the specified box. To add a photo, upload it into the box below the post.

Step 3: Click “Submit Post” and your contribution to the forum has been made!